 Free Shows 

MAX POWER & NITRO
Power up with MAX POWER - At 9' tall &
5'wide and decorated with LED lighting,
MAX POWER, the robotic entertainer,
towers over crowds. MAX walks, talks,
dances, and more - creating an instant
party wherever he shows up. His built in
sound system plays music and MAX loves
to interact with people. And when it is
time to travel, he rides in style with NITRO
his custom mini monster truck. Don't miss
the chance to take your photo with MAX!

We Invite You to Try
Dental Group of Jefferson
for the Best in Smile Rejuvenation

Our services range from restorative, preventive and cosmetic
dentistry to standard cleaning and dental care. We offer teeth
whitening, porcelain veneers and more.

See our website for a complete list of services. We are committed
to taking care of you and your family’s dental needs.

Dental Group of Jefferson • 78 N. Chestnut St., Jefferson, OH
(440) 576-7040 • www.dentalgroupofjefferson.com
M-F 8:40 AM - 5 PM • SAT. 8 AM - 1 PM
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 Free Shows 
An education,
conservation, and
preservation
animal show
Featuring Bengal tigers and a rare white lion &
the youngest and only performing female tiger
trainer in the USA!
The Tiger Encounter is an educational show raising awareness about
the plight of tigers in the wild and their rapid rate to extinction.
Tiger encounter has created a unique way of connecting the audience
to these amazing animals in hopes of sparking an interest in wanting
to protect tigers in the wild by showing the relationship they share with
their trainer, Felicia Frisco. Felicia is a ninth-generation animal trainer
who is one of the youngest, and only current female, big cat trainers performing in the USA. In her
shows she teaches audiences about the importance
of protecting these animals, as well as showing off
their natural abilities as they run and jump, kiss and
roll around with their trainer.
Not only can audiences see these tigers during the
show, but they can see them after shows or in the
evening running and playing as an all-day attraction.
Felicia and her big cats have a growing 1.5 million
following on TikTok and social media and are a
crowd favorite of all ages!

Cracker Jack
& Company
Mr. CJ delights the audience with juggling, magic
and comedy as he amazes and amuses the whole
crowd, young and old, with his crazy antics.
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